
Lesson 10: Wrapping it all up



Today is not the End but 
the Start of a Beautiful Journey, 

Your Journey!



Recap of Our 
Journey.. 
TOGETHER!
↗ Joined my Masterclass
↗ You took another step forward
↗ Some are curious and would like to know 

more
↗ Some have issues on hand and would like to 

know more about a particular issue
↗ Some are curious if they are doing enough for 

their financial journey 
↗ 10 lessons, and you have not skipped a beat!



Which step to do first????
Do I save first?

Pay my credit card

Start contributing to my pension

Save for my kids’ college

Intense payment on my car

Start looking for a new 
job

Create my budget

Tithe

Invest

Write my will

Get an insurance



The 7 Baby Steps towards Financial Freedom

1

Step 1: 
1000 USD 
Emergenc
y Fund

2

Step 2: 
Debt 
Snowball

3

Step 3: 
3 to 6 
Months 
expenses

4

Step 4: 
15% 
retiremen
t fund

5

Step 5: 
Kids’ 
college 
funds

6

Step 6: 
Pay your 
mortgage

7

Step 7: 
Live and 
Give like 
no one 
else



Journey will be simple, 
not EASY. Do not forget 
your WHYs!



The End

We can end the Course Here.. 
Cos you have all the tools that you 

need to move forward!



To complete the 
Puzzle.. 

↗ Gratitude
↗Accountability & 

Association with the 
same crowd

↗ Continued Learning 
↗Giving



Gratitude



Accountability &
Association with the
Same Crowd



Continued 
Learning



Give



Havdalah



Thing to live by..

 Have a plan, do your budget
 Stick to it!
 Continue working on the baby steps
 Reassess every month how near you are on the 

next milestone
 Revisit the supporting documents, available for 

one year
 Book your One-on-One Financial Coaching 

Session with me especially when you are 
crossing a milestone on your financial journey



You can be an 
Everyday Millionaire



hi@jojomurwira.com

QUESTIONS??
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